A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
barriers (though there were travelling dues). Great roads built
with public labour kept up its communications from Egypt to
the Scottish border, and from Oporto or Cadiz to Damascus or
Erzeroum. Its order, political system, and government de-
pended on the Army, which was not used much inside the
Empire (for the civilian population were contented and did not
rebel), but defended its frontiers against unauthorized immigra-
tion and raids. This Army was some half a million strong,
about, or less than, half of that number being regular (organized
in small army corps called legions); the other, perhaps greater,
half were auxiliaries, * treaty men*—that is, men hired to fight
under their own local chieftains; they were troops of the
Empire and often furnished its highest military officers. All
these troops were of long service and well paid, with the
prospect of a good pension in land allotments -at the end of
their time, so that whole military families were founded,
especially on the frontiers.
The provinces each had a military as well as a civilian
governor, and the Commander-in-Chief was the monarch of
all—the Emperor. There was no despotic state power in
education and the rest, as there is to-day. Towns governed
themselves, and people could bring up their children as they
pleased. But taxation was burdensome and fell mainly on
agricultural land, and therefore especially heavily on small
owners. Most of the population were slaves who could still
be bought and sold at will, though often set free by their
masters as a reward of long and faithful service* The Empire
was one indivisible whole, with one code of law, one army, one
coinage, etc. There was not a western and an eastern Empire.
But there was a distinction in language and habit between the
western part—west of the Adriatic—and the wealthier and
more populous eastern. The eastern part of the Empire had
now Constantinople for its capital, and Greek, as of old, for
its general language (with many lofcal dialects also, of course-—
Arabic and Syrian and Copt and Berber, etc.); the western
part had Rome for its capital and Latin more than ever for its
general tongue: but with local dialects also—various Celtic
dialects in the north-western fringe; various German dialects
along the Rhine and Danube, in parts of Switzerland, and
probably on a fringe of Eastern Britain along the North Sea
and the Sussex and Kentish coasts. Punic and Berber were
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